INTRODUCTION
============

Morbidity and mortality from bovine respiratory disease (**BRD**) in newly weaned/received cattle continue to be the most significant health problems facing the US beef cattle industry. In a recent survey of Kansas feedlots, there seemed to be a trend for increased death losses in feedlot cattle over the last decade ([@BABCOCK-ETAL-2006]), and BRD was the leading cause of morbidity and mortality in a cross-sectional survey sent to 561 feedlots in 21 states ([@WOOLUMS-ETAL-2005]). Mortality from BRD and the expense of medicine and labor to treat BRD contribute to its negative economic and animal welfare costs, but feedlot performance and carcass merit also are affected negatively by BRD ([@GARDNER-ETAL-1999]), magnifying its economic consequences.

[@MONTGOMERY-ETAL-1984] reported that BRD negatively affected marbling scores in 3 trials, and quality grade was significantly decreased in 2 of the 3 trials. Likewise, [@ROEBER-ETAL-2001] reported lower HCW, marbling scores, and yield grades for cattle treated more than once for BRD compared with untreated cattle, and carcass grades were further decreased in cattle treated for BRD 2 or more times. Calves treated for BRD once returned \$40.64 less, those receiving 2 medical treatments returned \$58.35 less, and those receiving 3 or more treatments returned \$291.93 less than calves that were not treated ([@FULTON-ETAL-2002]).

Although BRD is ultimately a viral/bacterial disease, it is a multifaceted problem with numerous potential exacerbating factors and outcomes ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Stresses due to weaning, marketing, and transportation, previous plane of nutrition, genetics, and health history interact with exposure to viral and bacterial agents. Stress negatively affects the immune system ([@BLECHA-ETAL-1984]) at a time when the animal is more likely to be exposed to infectious agents as a result of commingling. Feed intake by stressed calves is low ([@GALYEAN-AND-HUBBERT-1995]; [@COLE-1996]), and low nutrient intake likely augments the negative effects of stress on immune function.

![Pre- and postweaning factors affecting bovine respiratory disease (BRD) in beef cattle and the resulting outcomes of the disease. + = decreased incidence or consequence; − = increased incidence or consequence; ? = effects not fully understood based on the available data. BVD = bovine viral diarrhea virus.](a6501l-1){#F1}

Along with our colleague Louis Perino, we previously reviewed the interaction of nutrition with beef cattle health and immunity ([@GALYEAN-ETAL-1999]). Our objective in the present paper is to update topics covered in our 1999 review, to add additional information on strategies to prevent or treat BRD, and to provide suggestions for future research.

CAUSATIVE AGENTS FOR BRD
========================

Although it is important that some discussion on the causes of BRD be included in this review, describing all of the potential causes and interactions associated with BRD is beyond the scope of this manuscript. Of the bacterial species, *Pasteurella* (*Mannheimia*) *haemolytica*, *Pasteurella multocida*, and *Histophilus somni* (formerly *Haemophilus sommus*) are of primary concern, with *Mannheimia haemolytica* serotype 1 being the organism most commonly associated with BRD ([@PANDHER-ETAL-1998]). In addition, viral agents, including infectious bovine rhinotraceitis (**IBR**), parainfluenza-3 (**PI3**), bovina viral diarrhea virus (**BVDV**), bovine respiratory syncytial virus (**BRSV**), and bovine enteric coronavirus have been associated with respiratory tract disease in feedlot calves ([@PLUMMER-ETAL-2004]). Bovine adenovirus serotype 7 infections have been found in commingled calves and may be more common in calves with concurrent infections with other viruses ([@FENT-ETAL-2002]). In Europe, *Mycoplasma bovis* is responsible for at least 25 to 33% of all pneumonia cases in calves suffering from BRD ([@GEVAERT-2006]).

Much recent attention has focused on BVDV. These viruses are classified into 2 genotypes (type 1 and type 2; [@RIDPATH-ETAL-1994]) based on sequences from the 5′ untranslated region of the viral genome and are further characterized into subgenotypes (1a and 1b, [@PELLERIN-ETAL-1994]; and 2a and 2b, [@FLORES-ETAL-2002]). Within the 2 genotypes, a further division into cytopathic and noncytopathic strains is made based on the presence or absence of effects in vitro. Regardless of the biotype or genotype, significant losses can occur.

In cattle with a history of BRD, BVDV noncytophathic biotypes were isolated more often than cytopathic biotypes, and BVDV1 noncytopathic biotypes were isolated more frequently than BVDV2 genotypes ([@FULTON-ETAL-2000B]). Moreover, BVDV1 genotypes were isolated more frequently than type 2 genotypes from necropsy of calves with fibrinous pneumonia. An almost equal distribution of BVDV1a and 1b isolates was noted from cattle with a history of BRD, but more BVDV1b than 1a was isolated in necropsy cases of cattle that died from pneumonia ([@FULTON-ETAL-2003]). Of the US licensed and marketed BVDV vaccines, only one contains BVDV1b strains ([@FULTON-ETAL-2003]), and although vaccines with BVDV1a and 2a are routinely administered to cattle entering feedlots, most vaccines may not provide adequate protection against BVDV1b ([@FULTON-ETAL-2006]).

[@THURMOND-2005] described factors associated with the mode of transmission of BVDV. Transmission of BVD can be vertical (fetal infection) or horizontal (postnatal transmission). When an infection with a nonpathogenic strain occurs before d 42 to 125 in utero, calves can become persistently infected (**PI**; [@MCCLURKIN-ETAL-1984]). Persistent infections are lifelong, and because PI animals constantly shed the virus, this can be an important means of transmission.

Bovine viral diarrhea virus infections often occur in combination with infections by other viruses associated with BRD, particularly PI3 and BRSV ([@FULTON-ETAL-2000A]). Early in the marketing process, highly susceptible calves are likely at risk to infections by IBR, BVDV types 1 and 2, and BRSV ([@FULTON-ETAL-2000A]). Although much of the recent research conducted with viral vaccines has focused on BVD, bovine herpes virus 1 (**BHV-1**, commonly known as IBR) may predispose cattle to pneumonic pasteurellosis ([@PATEL-2005]). Prevention of predisposing viral infections via preconditioning programs that include vaccination for viral and bacterial agents known to cause BRD should decrease the incidence of the disease.

DIAGNOSIS OF BOVINE RESPIRATORY DISEASE
=======================================

Classical Methods
-----------------

It is generally accepted that a variable but relatively high percentage of animals will succumb to BRD; thus, accurate diagnosis is critical in practical situations. Most animals are removed for examination and treatment for BRD on or before d 27 of the receiving period ([@BUHMAN-ETAL-2000]). Traditional methods for detecting morbid cattle include visual appraisal once or twice daily, with animals displaying various signs including nasal or ocular discharge, depression, lethargy, emaciated body condition, labored breathing, or any combination of these, being removed from pens for further evaluation. Symptomatic animals with a rectal temperature ≥39.7°C are usually considered morbid and given therapeutic treatment.

[@PERINO-AND-APLEY-1998] defined a clinical scoring system of: 0 = normal animal; 1 = noticeable depression without apparent signs of weakness; 2 = marked depression with moderate signs of weakness without a significantly altered gait; 3 = severe depression with signs of weakness such as a significantly altered gait; and 4 = moribund and unable to rise. According to their protocol, animals with a rectal temperature of ≥40°C and a clinical score of ≥1 should receive therapeutic treatment.

Given the subjective nature of such protocols, identification of animals with BRD is not always accurate. Pulmonary lesions indicative of BRD were present at slaughter in 68% of steers that were not treated for BRD, whereas lesions were present in 78% of treated steers ([@WITTUM-ETAL-1996A]). Similarly, in South African feedlots, [@THOMPSON-ETAL-2006] reported that 42.8% of all animals had lung lesions at slaughter, and of the animals with lung lesions at slaughter, 69.5% had never been treated for BRD. We previously suggested ([@GALYEAN-ETAL-1999]) that a valuable tool for monitoring BRD diagnosis and treatment would be evaluation of lung lesions at slaughter. [@BRYANT-ETAL-1999] provided a method for recording pulmonary lesions at slaughter; however, implementation in commercial settings is not common, and few published research studies have scored pulmonary lesions as an indicator of treatment or diagnosis of BRD. Failure to detect morbid animals using current protocols for diagnosis may be related to predator/prey behavior ([@NOFFSINGER-AND-LOCATELLI-2004]), in that if the animals perceive the personnel handling the animals as predators, they will mask the signs of weakness (e.g., depression, illness, lameness, etc.). Therefore, development and implementation of quantitative measures to detect BRD is critical, and several possible candidates will be discussed in the subsequent sections.

Laboratory Tests for BRD and Body Temperature Measurements
----------------------------------------------------------

Laboratory tests are often used to verify BRD; however, the optimal metabolite, compound, or organism to measure remains to be determined. Any laboratory procedure requires time to complete, which limits its value. Chute-side tests would be highly desirable; however, such tests are not widely available, are potentially cost-prohibitive, and little data are available to evaluate their efficacy.

Establishing the causative agents of BRD aids proper treatment. [@DEROSA-ETAL-2000] reported that nasal swab cultures contained the same bacterial species as transtracheal swab cultures 96% of the time, and nasal swab cultures were genetically identical with the organism causing disease within the lung for 70% of the calves tested. Furthermore, antibiotic susceptibility was generally similar between paired isolates for various antibiotics used to treat BRD. Thus, a nasal swab culture, which is easy to obtain and process, should be useful for identifying the species responsible for causing bacterial pneumonia and also should be indicative of antibiotic susceptibility ([@DEROSA-ETAL-2000]).

Immunohistochemistry (**IHC**) is frequently used to detect BVDV antigen in skin biopsies. Other methods include antigen-capture ELISA, virus neutralization, microplate virus isolation, and reverse-transcriptase PCR (**RT-PCR**) assays ([@DUBOVI-1996]). Viral isolations from blood leukocytes or serum also can be used to identify PI BVDV animals. The time to complete these tests varies among laboratories, but the process can take approximately 10 d. In addition to assay costs, costs associated with sample collection, animal handling, sample shipment, etc. can be significant, and it is likely cost-prohibitive to sample all calves received in a given lot. The IHC test seems reliable, and calves recently vaccinated with modified live vaccines have not caused false positives ([@DUBOIS-ETAL-2000]); however, skin biopsy samples cannot be pooled, thereby increasing costs. [@LARSON-ETAL-2005] suggested using RT-PCR on pooled blood samples (30 animals), followed by an IHC test only on animals represented in the pooled samples that returned positive assay results. This 2-test strategy might be cost effective, but it would increase the lag time in detecting PI BVDV calves and increase the time they would be commingled with other cattle.

During the initial tissue insult of the disease, a set of reactions result in the release of soluble mediators termed the acute-phase response ([@BAUMANN-AND-GAULDIE-1994]). Several acute-phase proteins have been measured in cattle with BRD, including fibrinogen, haptoglobin, serum amyloid-A, α-1-acid glycoprotein, ceruloplasmin, α-2-macoglobulin, and C-reactive protein ([@CARTER-ETAL-2002]), and acute-phase proteins are altered by transportation in newly weaned calves ([@ARTHINGTON-ETAL-2003A]). Initial reports suggested that haptoglobin concentration was unrelated to the severity of the case or the need for treatment in feedlot cattle ([@WITTUM-ETAL-1996B]), but subsequent results suggest that haptoglobin may have value for assessing morbidity ([@CARTER-ETAL-2002]). [@BERRY-ETAL-2004A] reported that serum haptoglobin concentrations may be useful in predicting the number of treatments required by calves, and [@WITTUM-ETAL-1996B] and [@CARTER-ETAL-2002] suggested that haptoglobin was of value in assessing treatment efficacy. Dietary changes in energy and starch concentration had little effect on acute-phase protein response ([@BERRY-ETAL-2004A]); however, Cu status of the animal may be related to acute-phase proteins before and during an inflammatory challenge ([@ARTHINGTON-ETAL-2003B]).

Technological approaches might allow for early detection of morbid animals. [@SCHAEFER-ETAL-2005] suggested that infrared thermography might be valuable for detection of BRD. Likewise, use of radio frequency implants containing temperature probes may allow for early detection of diseases that elevate body temperature ([@REID-AND-DAHL-2005]). Research on these 2 methods conducted in commercial applications is needed to verify the accuracy of the diagnosis. If these methods proved useful, they might be included with the national animal identification system being proposed by the USDA.

Feeding and Watering Behavior
-----------------------------

Behavioral observations may have value in diagnosing BRD. [@SOWELL-ETAL-1999], using a feeding behavior system with radio frequency technology (GrowSafe Systems Inc., Calgary, Alberta, Canada), suggested that the daily number of feeding bouts was a better predictor for steers that subsequently were identified as morbid than was watering behavior. [@SOWELL-ETAL-1998] reported a 30% decrease in time at the feed bunk for morbid vs. healthy steers, and differences in feed intake seemed most pronounced during the first 4 d after arrival ([@SOWELL-ETAL-1998], [@SOWELL-ETAL-1999]). [@BUHMAN-ETAL-2000] reported that sick calves had a greater frequency and duration of drinking 4 to 5 d after arrival than animals that were not sick and further suggested that drinking behavior 4 to 5 d after arrival may be an indicator of BRD.

One widely accepted stressor of beef cattle is commingling. [@LOERCH-AND-FLUHARTY-2000] suggested that when calves from various sources are commingled in feedlot pens, the social hierarchy is destroyed, and additional stress is imposed. Calves with "trainer" cows in their pens had improved DMI during the first few days after arrival, and in some cases had improved gains and a decreased incidence of BRD ([@LOERCH-AND-FLUHARTY-2000]). In contrast, [@GIBB-ETAL-2000] reported that trainer cows did not improve calf performance, feeding behavior, or health, with calves actually avoiding cows at the bunk during the first few days in the pen. Perhaps surprisingly, [@ARTHINGTON-ETAL-2003A] reported a tendency for commingled calves to consume more daily DM over a 21-d period than noncommingled calves. Although the background of the commingled calves was unknown, previous exposure to feed bunks was offered as a possible explanation for the increased DMI.

FACTORS AFFECTING THE INCIDENCE OF BRD
======================================

Preconditioning
---------------

Most feedlot producers believe that preconditioning cattle is somewhat to extremely beneficial in decreasing morbidity and mortality in calves weighing less than 318 kg ([@USDA-APHIS-2000A]). Only 32.4% of all feedlots surveyed, however, received information about the previous history of the calves "always or most of the time" ([@USDA-APHIS-2000B]). Several formalized preconditioning programs exist, and many states have programs that certify preconditioned calves. One of the best-known preconditioning programs is the Texas A&M University Value Added Calf ([@ANONYMOUS-2005A]) program. In general, preconditioning programs ensure that the animals have been weaned for a certain amount of time (usually 30 to 45 d), vaccinated (clostridial and viral vaccines), treated with anthelmintic, castrated, dehorned, and accustomed to feed bunks and water troughs.

Economics of Preconditioning
----------------------------

[@DHUYVETTER-ETAL-2005] suggested that based on a 45-d postweaning preconditioning program cow/calf producers can realize a \$14.00 increase in returns compared with the sale of calves at weaning that are not preconditioned, and that feedlot producers also can benefit from such programs and can afford to pay premiums for preconditioned calves. [@ROEBER-ETAL-2001] reported morbidity rates (cattle requiring at least 1 hospital visit) of 34.7, 36.7, and 77.3% and mortality of 1.1, 1.1, and 11.4% for cattle that had been subjected to 2 different preconditioning programs in Kentucky compared with auction-barn calves, respectively. Preconditioning calves on ryegrass pastures resulted in greater ADG and decreased feed costs compared with preconditioning in a drylot ([@ST-LOUIS-ETAL-2003]), but it was not determined whether the improved performance on grass was a result of deceased morbidity or other factors. For pasture-based preconditioning programs, an effective antibiotic regimen and vaccination program should be followed, along with pastures designed for low-stress handling of morbid animals ([@ST-LOUIS-ETAL-2003]). Preconditioning seems to be a highly effective means of decreasing BRD morbidity, but its application is not widespread. The ultimate value of preconditioning programs is the ancillary benefit of decreased morbidity in the feedlot, which may not be realized by cow/calf or stocker producers. In addition, perhaps improved information flow regarding the background of the cattle will result from the greater national emphasis on individual animal identification and trace-back, which might stimulate the demand for preconditioned calves.

Vaccination
-----------

Vaccination, including IBR, PI3, BVD, and BRSV vaccines, is an integral part of preconditioning programs. A sound working relationship between veterinarians, nutritionists, and farm/ranch managers is essential for an effective health management program. For the Value Added Calf program, vaccination is recommended 4 to 6 wk before weaning, followed by revaccination with a modified live virus at weaning ([@ANONYMOUS-2005B]). If preweaning vaccination is not feasible, it is recommended that calves be vaccinated at weaning and revaccinated 14 to 21 d later. Nursing calves can be vaccinated with a product labeled for use in calves nursing pregnant cows.

Routine monitoring of the cow herd for potential viral or bacterial immunogens, or both, and administering annual boosters to the cows might result in transfer of greater levels of antibodies to the calves. Passive transfer of antibodies in colostrum is vital for the protection of the young calf against pathogens; however, high concentrations of maternally derived antibodies might interfere with the response to vaccination ([@FULTON-ETAL-2004]). [@ZIMMERMAN-ETAL-2006] reported that a single dose of a modified live vaccine containing BVDV administered at 4 to 5 wk of age stimulated a strong protective immune response to a challenge with virulent type 2 BVDV in calves in the presence of a high concentration of maternal antibodies against BVDV. Similarly, [@PATEL-2005] evaluated a single intranasal vaccination with IBR and suggested the vaccine could provide significant protection in the face of maternally derived antibodies, and that this protection could be prolonged by a booster vaccination. Monitoring both cows and calves is necessary for effective vaccination protocols. Most vaccines used are inactivated (killed) because licensing issues prevent many modified live vaccines from being used on calves nursing pregnant cows. Current practices of vaccinating calves at branding, followed by boosters at or near weaning and at 2 to 4 wk after weaning with inactivated vaccines seem warranted ([@FULTON-ETAL-2004]).

Little research has been conducted evaluating the efficacy and potential interactions of viral vaccines with nutrition or management. Lysine has been hypothesized as beneficial in treating herpes simplex virus in humans, and herpes simplex virus replication is inhibited by high intracellular concentrations of lysine and low arginine ([@MARCASON-2003]). [@MAGGS-ETAL-2003] reported that a daily oral dose of 400 mg of L-lysine to cats latently infected with feline herpes virus-1 resulted in decreased viral shedding after changes in housing and husbandry but not after administration of methylprednisolone to induce viral reactivation. Administration of ruminally inert lysine to increase serum lysine concentrations and the potential interaction with BHV-1 might deserve consideration.

Temperament
-----------

An excitable temperament in cattle negatively affects performance ([@VOISINET-ETAL-1997]) and also may play a role in the response to vaccines ([@OLIPHINT-2006]; [@OLIPHINT-ETAL-2006]). Brahman bull claves (6- to 7-mo-old) were divided into 2 groups (10 calves/temperament group) based on exit velocity from a squeeze chute and pen scores based on the response to confinement and human contact. Calves received clostridial vaccinations at the beginning of the 11-wk study and 42 d later. Both groups showed an initial antibody response by d 6 of the study, with a peak on d 13. Peak antibody response to the booster occurred on d 49 and 54 for calves classified as temperamental and calm, respectively; however, from d 49 to the end of the study, antibody response decreased 3-fold for temperamental calves, with no significant decrease for calm calves. At 11 wk, calm calves had a 1.6-fold greater antibody titer response than temperamental calves. As in previous research, calmer calves had 0.14 kg/d greater ADG than temperamental calves.

Persistent Infection with Bovine Viral Diarrhea Virus
-----------------------------------------------------

The prevalence of PI calves may not be great, but the economic consequences could be. [@WITTUM-ETAL-2001] screened 18,931 calves in 128 beef herds in 5 states for PI calves. On initial screening, a total of 56 BVDV-positive calves were found in 13 herds, and 61% of the initially positive calves remained BVDV positive at 6 mo of age. Out of 21,743 calves, [@FULTON-ETAL-2006] reported 86 PI calves, for a prevalence of 0.4%. Similarly, [@LONERAGAN-ETAL-2005] reported a prevalence of PI cattle was 0.3% at arrival at the feedlot; however, the prevalence of PI cattle was 2.5% in both chronically ill and dead cattle. Although the prevalence is small, PI calves affect transmission of the virus within groups of calves and associated health of cohorts. Including 1 PI calf positive for BVDV1b caused 68.4% (13 out of 19) of the calves exposed to seroconvert to BVDV1b ([@FULTON-ETAL-2005]).

The role of exposure to PI calves on the health and performance of cohorts is less well established. [@OCONNOR-ETAL-2005] reported that a PI calf in a feedlot pen was not associated with increased disease prevalence in commingled groups. Similarly, in a recent New Mexico study, exposure to PI calves had little effect on performance of the other calves ([@ELAM-2006A]). Heifers (296) with a known background (vaccinated once at branding with a modified live IBR, PI3, BRSV, and a killed or modified live BVD) were processed on arrival, including vaccination with modified live IBR, PI3, BRSV, BVDV types 1 and 2, vaccination for clostridial organisms, metaphylactic treatment with a commercially available antimicrobial, and treatment for internal and external parasites. The PI-BVD calves were determined using the antigen capture ELISA test and confirmed with RT-PCR. Treatments were a negative control with no PI-BVD exposure, short-term exposure (60 h) followed by removal of the PI calf from the pen, and long-term exposure (for the duration of the study). In addition, spatially exposed groups included adjacent pens to the aforementioned treatments. No animals were treated for BRD, and no differences were observed in overall ADG, DMI, or G:F by heifers exposed to PI calves short- or long-term and directly or spatially.

Castration
----------

Castration is often a major stress imposed on newly received intact bulls. In addition, it is common to castrate bulls shortly after arrival at the feedlot at the same time that other stresses are imposed (e.g., vaccinations, horn tipping, restraint, etc.). [@DANIELS-ETAL-2000] reported that calves that were castrated on arrival had a 92% greater incidence of morbidity and 3.5 vs. 0% mortality compared with those castrated before entering the feedlot. Previously castrated calves gain 0.52 kg/d ADG during a 21-d receiving period vs. 0.21 kg/d for cattle castrated on arrival. Although daily feeding and watering behaviors were not affected by castration, calves castrated before arrival had more feeding and watering bouts per day than calves castrated on arrival ([@DANIELS-ETAL-2000]). Age of castration also is important. As the age of castration gets closer to birth, less weight is lost for the 30-d period after castration ([@BRETSCHNEIDER-2005]). Cow/calf producers cite concerns about decreased weaning weight ([@LENTS-ETAL-2006]) as a reason for not castrating bulls; however, [@LENTS-ETAL-2006] reported that intact bulls did not have an advantage in BW at 6 to 7 mo of age compared with bulls banded at birth or bulls banded at birth and implanted with 36 mg of zeranol. In addition, BW gain at weaning was decreased for at least 30 d when castration was delayed to later than 6 mo of age. Thus, producers concerned about decreased weaning weight because of castration could use estrogenic implants in suckling calves to maximize BW gain ([@LENTS-ETAL-2006]).

Prophylactic Medication
-----------------------

Preventative medication programs using prescription antibiotics are administered only under the supervision of licensed veterinarians. Economic considerations regarding the use of such programs should focus on decreasing morbidity and mortality (and associated labor issues) and improving performance. For "high risk" cattle, antibiotic therapy can be an effective means of controlling morbidity. Similarly, when morbidity and mortality are expected to be relatively low, including antibiotics in the feed of new cattle may be effective ([@COLE-1993]). [@DUFF-ETAL-2000] evaluated the feeding of chlortetracycline at 10 mg/0.45 kg of BW for 5 d in newly received cattle. Cattle receiving chlortetracycline gained BW during the period that the antibiotic was fed, whereas the cattle not receiving the antibiotic lost weight during the same period. Including chlortetracycline in the feed near to the time of an outbreak of BRD might prove beneficial, but feed intake must be adequate to provide the proper dose of antibiotic. If feed intake of these cattle is an issue, antibiotics need to be injected to ensure the animal receives a sufficient quantity of the antibiotic.

Treatment of individual animals with antibiotics on a preventative or metaphylactic basis has been successful in decreasing the incidence of BRD. The classical work by [@LOFGREEN-1983A], using a combination of long-acting oxytetracycline and sustained-release sulfadimethoxine, showed that morbidity was decreased from 63.3% in control calves to 7.1% in mass-medicated calves. Numerous studies have demonstrated that tilmicosin phosphate is effective for decreasing morbidity of newly received, stressed cattle ([@GALYEAN-ETAL-1995]; [@CUSACK-2004]; [@GUTHRIE-ETAL-2004]), and preshipping medication programs do not seem to be more effective than arrival medication programs ([@DUFF-ETAL-2000]). Similary, [@FRANK-ETAL-2002] reported that administration of florfenicol at arrival decreased the incidence of BRD and suggested that prophylactic use of antibiotics may be a means to decrease acute BRD for several days after arrival in the feedlot. More recently, tulathromycin was effective in decreasing the incidence of BRD when given before the onset of symptoms in high-risk cattle ([@ROONEY-ETAL-2005]).

The exact mode of action of preventative medication programs is unknown. One organism greatly affected by prophylactic medication programs is *Mannheimia haemolytica*. [@FRANK-AND-DUFF-2000] and [@FRANK-ETAL-2002] reported that tilmicosin phosphate and florfenicol inhibited colonization of *Mannheimia haemolytica* in the nasopharnynx of cattle. [@FRANK-ETAL-2002] suggested that because of this effect, administration before shipment should decrease the incidence of acute respiratory tract disease during the first week after arrival, when the cattle are most susceptible to infection; however, as noted previously, no advantage was noted with such a protocol ([@DUFF-ETAL-2000]).

If injectable antibiotics negatively affect DMI, beneficial effects of the antibiotics might be offset by decreased performance. Although some injectable antibiotics might decrease feed intake, [@DANIELS-ETAL-2000] reported that metaphylactic antibiotics (tilmicosin florfenicol given i.m. or s.c.) did not negatively alter feeding behavior, but they decreased morbidity and increased 21-d ADG compared with untreated controls. Neither danofloxacin nor tilmicosin affected neutrophil function or apoptosis ([@FAJT-ETAL-2003]), suggesting that mass medication would not enhance or diminish any nutritional effects on neutrophil function; thus, interactions of mass medication with nutritional manipulations do not seem likely, but further research is needed.

Possible interactions of antibiotics with dietary nutrients deserve attention. [@COLE-AND-HUTCHESON-1987] reported a tendency for increased death loss of morbid calves with 4% added dietary fat. Because of the unique lipid solubility of certain antibiotics, either positive or negative associative effects might occur that would influence their efficacy. Added dietary fat increased serum concentrations of florfenicol at 6 (quadratic) and 24 (linear) h after injection compared with a diet that did not contain supplemental fat ([@DUFF-ETAL-2003A]). Further research should be conducted to evaluate the interaction of dietary fat with target tissue concentrations of antibiotics.

[@POST-ETAL-1991] analyzed 421 *P. haemolytica* and 158 *P. multocida* isolates, recovered from cattle with respiratory disease, for patterns of resistance to ampicillin, ceftiofur, erythromycin, gentamicin, penicillin, spectinomycin, sulfachlorpyridazine, sulfadimethoxine, tetracycline, and tylosin. All isolates tested were susceptible to ceftiofur and sulfachlorpyridazine. *Pasteurella haemolytica* isolates were resistant to ampicillin, penicillin, sulfadimethoxine, tetracycline, and tylosin. *Pasteurella multocida* isolates were resistant to sulfadimethoxine, tetracycline, and tylosin. A study conducted in the European Union examined the sensitivity of the major BRD bacteria \[*M. haemolytica*, *P. multocida*, and *H. somni* (formerly *H. somnus*)\] to commonly used antimicrobials (florfenicol, tilmicosin, and tulathromycin) using disc-diffusion methods ([@MONTGOMERY-2005]). Bacterial samples were collected from cattle involved in field clinical studies of respiratory disease. The bacterial isolates included 367 *M. haemolytica*, 245 *P. multocida*, and 99 *H. somni* samples. The 711 different bacterial strains tested showed complete susceptibility to florfenicol, and a number of strains were resistant to or showed intermediate susceptibility to tilmicosin and tulathromycin. No mention of possible antimicrobial therapy of cattle used for sample collection was included ([@MONTGOMERY-2005]).

[@CATRY-ETAL-2005] measured antimicrobial resistance of *Pasteurella* and *Mannheimia* isolates from 57 calves in 13 dairy herds, 150 calves in 9 beef cattle herds, and 289 calves from 5 high-density veal calf herds. The overall resistance of the isolates to at least 1 antimicrobial was 17.6% for dairy, 21.9% for beef, and 71.9% for veal herds. They further reported that resistance to ceftiofur and florfenicol was not detected. Likewise, [@ROSENBUSCH-ETAL-2005] reported that florfenicol was found to be active in vitro against *Mycoplasma bovis*. [@MONTGOMERY-2005] recommended frequent review of treatment protocols and that veterinarians evaluate case histories of any previous pneumonia outbreaks on a farm to determine the best intervention strategy. Given that the earlier work of [@POST-ETAL-1991] reported resistance to ceftiofur and the later work by [@CATRY-ETAL-2005] revealed no resistance to ceftiofur, antibiotic resistance to ceftiofur is doubtful; however, more detailed information on previous antibiotic use in all cases needs to be reported before a definitive answer can be given. Because of the importance of antibiotics in therapeutic treatment of BRD, however, antimicrobial resistance needs to be monitored closely.

Nonantibiotic Alternatives
--------------------------

Given the potential for antibiotic resistance, evaluating alternatives to antibiotics is an important area of future research. In a pilot study using 13 weaned and transported calves, [@SCHAEFER-ETAL-2005] suggested that nitric oxide (administered via a nasal tube for 3 consecutive days at 160 or 200 ppm prophylactically or on early detection of BRD) may be an effective treatment. [@RIVERA-ETAL-2003B] evaluated the effects of an intranasal lysozyme/carbopol preparation given at the time of arrival on health and performance of newly received calves. No differences were noted for ADG or G:F for the 28-d receiving period, but the preparation tended to decrease DMI and tended to increase morbidity during the receiving period. The authors speculated that the lysozyme preparation may have killed beneficial organisms in the nasopharynx, which could have facilitated colonization by *M. haemolytica*, *P. multocida*, or both. Research is needed to evaluate administration of lysozyme further down the respiratory tract or at different times after arrival.

Direct-fed microbials (**DFM**) might be useful to improve performance and decrease morbidity of newly received beef calves. From data collected by member feedlots reporting to the VetLife Benchmark Performance Program, [@MCDONALD-ETAL-2005] evaluated records on 73,870 lots containing 10,900,504 cattle. Feedyards using DFM had increased ADG of 1.9 and 1.4% for steers and heifers, respectively, along with 1.9 and 3.9% improvements in the efficiency of gain. Moreover, ancillary benefits of DFM might occur via improved health or response to antibiotic treatments. Performance advantages with DFM were much greater in cattle with greater (more than \$20 per animal) processing and medical treatment charges ([@MCDONALD-ETAL-2005]).

[@KREHBIEL-ETAL-2003] and [@BEAUCHEMIN-ETAL-2006] recently reviewed the use of DFM in ruminant diets. [@KREHBIEL-ETAL-2003] cited a study conducted in their laboratory in which no difference in ADG was observed with DFM; however, calves receiving DFM as an oral gel during their first antimicrobial treatment were less likely to be treated again within 96 h, and fewer calves required a second treatment compared with those not given the gel. [@KREHBIEL-ETAL-2003] suggested that DFM might be beneficial for newly received calves but also pointed out that [@GILL-ETAL-1987]; as cited by [@KREHBIEL-ETAL-2003]) suggested that DFM might have limited value for extremely healthy or extremely sick calves. As with feed-grade antibiotics, attaining the desired intake of the product may pose problems for morbid calves.

The exact mode of action of DFM remains to be determined; however, [@KREHBIEL-ETAL-2003] and [@MCDONALD-ETAL-2005] proposed alteration in intestinal microorganisms (including potential effects on ruminal fermentation) and thus competitive attachment of DFM vs. pathogens, as well as superior immune responses or greater gut permeability as possible factors responsible for improved health, performance, or both.

NUTRITIONAL STATUS EFFECTS
==========================

The nutritional status of cattle before a BRD challenge is likely critical to the outcome of the challenge. Effects of nutrition or stress during pregnancy on subsequent adult health (fetal programming) are topics of considerable interest in human nutrition ([@MOORE-1998]; [@GODFREY-AND-BARKER-2001]; [@OWEN-ETAL-2005]). Fetal programming also has effects on livestock performance and health ([@WU-ETAL-2006]), but relationships between pre- or early postnatal nutrition and susceptibility to BRD in beef cattle have not been defined. As noted previously, effective passive transfer of immunoglobulins in colostrum is vital to calf health and immunity early ([@PERINO-1997]) and later in life ([@WITTUM-AND-PERINO-1995]). Perhaps somewhat surprisingly, little is known about the effects of plane of nutrition before a BRD challenge on the health and immunity of beef cattle. Indeed, the nutritional background of cattle used in practical experiments with BRD is typically unknown. Variation in nutritional status might explain the large variation in response to nutritional supplements, particularly protein, minerals, and vitamins, that is evident in the BRD literature.

For example, previous grazing of endophyte-infected fescue pastures might influence receiving period performance, and such cattle received during extreme hot or humid conditions, or both, may experience up to a 10% death loss unless they are cooled with water (personal communication, R. W. Sprowls, Texas A & M Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory, Amarillo). The duration of carryover effects from fescue toxicosis have been reported to vary from 8 to 10 d ([@AIKEN-ETAL-2006]) to 14 d ([@COLE-ETAL-2001]). Using cattle with a documented nutritional and management history might be preferable to using cattle from unknown backgrounds, but such cattle might be less likely to succumb to BRD (see the previous discussion on preconditioning, and [@CLARK-ETAL-2006]) and therefore less effective for modeling the disease. Applying nutrient depletion or repletion approaches to cattle for a known period of time before an immune system challenge might be a useful approach to evaluate the efficacy of nutritional or management changes. Although such experimental approaches would no doubt provide more precise estimates of the effects of nutritional or management modifications on health and immunity, well-designed experiments in "real world" settings will continue to be important for field application.

Dietary Energy Concentration
----------------------------

Energy restriction that does not result in malnutrition has increased the life span in rodent models, and it seems beneficial to immunity through increasing lymphocyte proliferation, attenuating age-related decreases in interleukin-2 production, and potentially modifying signal transduction in T-cell development and function ([@PAHLAVANI-2000]). Similarly, in periparturient, ruminally cannulated dairy cows with Johne\'s disease, the neutrophil responses to concanavalin A, phytohemagglutinin (**PHA**), or pokeweed mitogen were decreased in cows receiving additional feed through the cannula ([@STABEL-ETAL-2003]); however, immunoglobulin secretion by peripheral blood mononuclear cells was increased in these cows, suggesting positive effects of added energy intake on some aspects of immune cell function.

In Holstein steers fed 210 or 60% of maintenance requirements, negative energy balance had little effect on the expression of adhesion molecules by leukocytes, and expression was increased by negative energy balance in some cases ([@PERKINS-ETAL-2001]). Nonetheless, [@RITZ-AND-GARDNER-2006] noted that aged, energy-restricted mice could not survive a primary influenza infection, and suggested that their innate immune function was diminished. Moreover, the low BW of energy-restricted mice contributed to the mortality because their body energy reserves were inadequate to withstand the infection. Because previously reported positive effects of energy restriction had been observed in challenges with influenza vaccine, [@RITZ-AND-GARDNER-2006] suggested that immunization should not serve as the sole response criterion for the immune response to viruses. Whether the effects on immunity noted with energy in aged rodent and primate models can be applied to lightweight, typically younger, beef cattle is open to question, but adequate energy intake and body energy stores should be important for all bodily functions, including immunity.

Because the energy concentration in beef cattle diets is typically altered by changing the dietary roughage concentration, few studies have evaluated changes in energy intake alone. Thus, effects of energy intake are often confounded with changes in dietary ingredients, particularly roughage. In summarizing classical research on dietary preferences of lightweight, stressed cattle, [@LOFGREEN-1983B] noted such cattle have (1) an abnormally low feed intake relative to BW; and (2) a preference for and greater consumption of a high-concentrate than a high-roughage diet. When given a choice among feed mixtures varying in concentrate level during the first week after arrival at the feedlot, stressed calves selected diets with 72% concentrate ([@LOFGREEN-1983B]). Thus, intake and performance by lightweight, newly received calves is typically optimized with greater compared with lower concentrate diets.

Calves started on a 75% concentrate diet, with or without long-stemmed alfalfa hay during the first week after arrival, gained more and ate more feed than those started on hay alone ([@LOFGREEN-1979]). However, [@LOFGREEN-ETAL-1981] reported that notwithstanding improved performance, calves fed a 75% concentrate diet tended to have more total sick days than those fed hay alone, although overall proportions of animals treated for BRD did not differ among diets. [@FLUHARTY-AND-LOERCH-1996] found that as dietary concentrate increased from 70 to 85% in newly received cattle, DMI, but not ADG, increased, and morbidity was not affected by the proportion of dietary concentrate.

[@BERRY-ETAL-2004A], [@BERRY-ETAL-2004B]) attempted to sort out the confounding effects of roughage and energy concentrations by feeding high and low starch concentrations within each of 2 dietary roughage concentrations. Energy concentration did not influence performance or overall morbidity, but morbid calves fed the greater-energy diets had less shedding of *P. multocida* and *H. somnus* than those fed the lower-energy diets. Dietary roughage concentration varied over a fairly narrow range of 35 to 45% in the [@BERRY-ETAL-2004A], [@BERRY-ETAL-2004B] studies, and comparison with results of [@LOFGREEN-ETAL-1981], where the variation in roughage/energy concentration was much greater, is not possible.

[@WHITNEY-ETAL-2006] fed Bermudagrass hay alone, hay with 0.175 or 0.35% of BW of supplemental soybean meal, or a 70% concentrate diet for an 84-d backgrounding phase in early weaned beef steers. Calves fed the concentrate diet had greater DMI and ADG than those fed the hay-based diets. After 84 d, all cattle were switched to the 70% concentrate diet and challenged with an intranasal dose of BHV-1. Serum IgG concentrations were greater before and after the challenge in cattle fed the hay-based diets during backgrounding. Although the differences were small, average rectal temperature on the day after the challenge was greater in calves that were fed the concentrate diet during the backgrounding period, suggesting these calves had a more intense febrile response than the calves fed the hay diets. Perhaps the increased sick days in calves fed greater concentrate diets noted by [@LOFGREEN-ETAL-1981] reflects enhanced proinflammatory cytokine and febrile responses compared with their counterparts fed lower-energy roughage-based diets.

To evaluate the statistical relationships between BRD and dietary roughage concentration in lightweight, stressed cattle, [@RIVERA-ETAL-2005] analyzed data collected by Glen Lofgreen at the New Mexico State University Clayton Livestock Research Center. Diets ranged from all-hay to 75% concentrate. Relationships between dietary roughage concentration (DM basis) and receiving-period morbidity, ADG, and DMI were evaluated with mixed-model regression methods. Morbidity (e.g., percentage of calves treated for BRD using visual observation and rectal temperature as a means of diagnosis) decreased slightly as dietary roughage concentration increased \[morbidity, % = 49.59 − (0.0675 × roughage, %); *P* = 0.003\]. The ADG and DMI were affected negatively (*P* \< 0.001) by increasing the dietary roughage concentration, and economic analysis indicated that the slightly lesser morbidity noted with greater roughage concentrations would not offset the loss in profit resulting from decreased ADG. [@RIVERA-ETAL-2005] concluded that greater concentrate, milled diets would likely provide the optimal receiving diet for lightweight, highly stressed, newly received cattle, with limited effects on BRD.

As noted previously, treating cattle for BRD has long-term consequences on feedlot performance and carcass characteristics. Similarly, decreasing energy intake during the receiving period seems to affect ADG, and calves fed low-quality, hay-based diets during receiving were unable to compensate for lost gain during subsequent finishing ([@LOFGREEN-1983B], [@LOFGREEN-1988]). Perhaps caloric restriction during a time when the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis is activated, whether imposed by type of diet fed or as a result of negative health events, results in a permanent loss of performance. Using model systems to evaluate long-term performance effects of caloric restriction during stress would seem to be a good area for research.

Dietary Protein Concentration
-----------------------------

In mice fed protein-free diets for 2 to 3 wk, bactericidal immune defense mechanisms were not affected, despite severe weight loss; however, protein deficiency resulted in a failure of the mice to eliminate influenza virus from the lungs, and viral infection suppressed bactericidal defenses ([@JAKAB-ETAL-1981]). [@DAI-ETAL-1998] reviewed the effects of nutrition on host responses to mycobacteria and concluded that with diseases like tuberculosis, protein malnutrition resulted in the loss of T-lymphocyte functions and cell-mediated resistance. Moreover, they suggested that generation, migration, or maturation of monocytes was negatively affected by protein deficiency, and that secretion of cytokines (interleukin-2 and interferon-γ) by these cells was impaired in protein-deficient animals. Conversely, transforming growth factor-β production by macrophages infected with *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* was increased in protein deficiency, which resulted in immunosuppressive effects. Thus, severe protein malnutrition can result in negative effects on immune function. Protein and energy deficiency are often confounded through negative effects of low-protein diets on energy intake, however, and attributing the effects on immunity noted in many experiments solely to protein deficiency is probably incorrect.

We previously concluded that although morbidity from BRD seemed to increase with increasing CP concentration in diets of newly received calves, ADG and DMI also increased as CP concentration increased ([@GALYEAN-ETAL-1999]). This paradoxical response was attributed to 3 possible scenarios: (1) inaccurate diagnosis of BRD; (2) morbid calves fed greater-CP diets had greater performance than morbid calves fed lower-CP diets; or (3) performance by healthy calves within greater-CP diets was greater than by healthy calves fed the lower-CP diets. We further suggested that the effects of dietary CP concentration on immune function needed to be assessed; however, to our knowledge this has yet to be fully accomplished.

In neonatal calves, feeding a greater quantity of milk replacer with greater protein content had limited effects on the composition and functionality of peripheral blood mononuclear cell populations compared with calves fed a lower intake of a standard milk replacer ([@FOOTE-ETAL-2005]). In early weaned calves fed Bermudagrass hay (6.7% CP, DM basis) alone or hay plus soybean meal at 0.175 or 0.35% of BW, ADG and DMI were increased during an 84-d backgrounding period by the supplemental protein, but no difference was found between the 2 supplemental protein levels ([@WHITNEY-ETAL-2006]). When challenged with an intranasal dose of BHV-1, calves previously fed supplemental protein had greater average rectal temperatures for d 1, 2, 4, and 5 after the challenge than calves previously fed hay alone. Serum IgG concentrations after the virus challenge were not affected by protein supplementation. Considering the results of [@WHITNEY-ETAL-2006], and our previous observation ([@GALYEAN-ETAL-1999]), calves fed greater CP diets might have an increased likelihood of being diagnosed with BRD as a result of elevated body temperature. Nonetheless, our suggestion that additional research is needed on the effects of dietary CP concentration on immune function in stressed cattle still seems to have merit.

Minerals
--------

Because of low DMI, concentrations of most minerals need to be increased in receiving diets ([@NRC-1996]). In our earlier review of the potential effects of Cr, Cu, Se, and Zn supplementation on immune function, BRD morbidity, and performance by newly received calves, we noted that although some trials had shown immune function and health benefits from these minerals, many experiments had not ([@GALYEAN-ETAL-1999]). Since that review, several reports have been published, particularly on Cu, Se, and Zn; however, little additional information beyond what we reported in 1999 seems to be available for Cr.

### Copper.

Despite evidence that Cu is essential for immune function ([@PERCIVAL-1998]), the results of experiments that we reviewed previously did not provide compelling evidence for consistent effects on immunity and provided only limited evidence of responses to Cu supplementation in field studies with stressed calves ([@GALYEAN-ETAL-1999]). Although it has been suggested that neutrophil function might be a valuable bio-marker of Cu status ([@BONHAM-ETAL-2002]), chemotaxis and adhesion molecule expression of neutrophils in cattle did not seem to be greatly affected by substantial changes in Cu status induced by Mo and S ([@ARTHINGTON-ETAL-1995], [@ARTHINGTON-ETAL-1996]).

[@WARD-AND-SPEARS-1999] injected Angus bull calves with 90 mg of Cu glycinate 28 d before weaning and subsequently supplemented these calves with Cu from CuSO~4~ (7.5 and 5 mg/kg of DM during the receiving and growing phases, respectively). Control steers did not receive supplemental Cu during the study. During the growing phase, half of the steers in each Cu treatment group were supplemented with 5 mg of Mo/kg of DM, and at d 168 half of the steers were stressed by loading and transport. Supplemental Cu did not affect the skin-swelling response to PHA during the receiving period but increased the antibody response to ovalbumin during the growing phase. Moreover, supplemental Cu increased antibody titers to porcine red blood cells in calves that were subjected to loading and transport stress but decreased the titers in unstressed calves. The authors concluded that specific immunity of stressed cattle was not greatly affected by Cu deficiency and supplemental Mo.

[@BAILEY-ETAL-2001] fed Angus × Hereford heifers a basal grass hay-based diet that contained 6 mg of Cu/ kg of DM or supplemented the basal diet with 49 mg/kg of DM as CuSO~4~; 22 mg/kg from CuSO~4~; 22 mg/kg from a 50:50 combination of CuSO~4~ and Cu-amino acid complex; or 22 mg of Cu/kg from a mixture of CuSO~4~, Cu-amino acid complex, and CuO (25:50:25). All diets contained added Mo, S, and Fe. Treatments did not affect ADG or cell-mediated immune function, but the combination of 22 mg/kg from CuSO~4~ and Cu-amino-acid complex was as effective at limiting liver Cu loss as feeding 49 mg of Cu/kg from CuSO~4~.

Source and level of supplemental Cu might have effects on other factors besides immunity and health that could affect performance. A bolus containing 12.5 g of CuO needles increased liver Cu concentration after 12 and 33 d in steers fed limpograss hay ([@ARTHINGTON-2005]), but steers in the CuO bolus group had lower NDF and CP digestibilities. In a second experiment, heifers fed stargrass hay were provided 0, 15, 60, or 120 mg of Cu/kg from CuSO~4~ in a molasses-cottonseed meal supplement. Feeding 15 mg of supplemental Cu/ kg of DM was more effective at maintaining liver Cu than greater concentrations. Heifers fed supplemental Cu tended to eat more forage than controls during the first 2 wk of a 12-wk period, but DM digestibility was not affected by Cu level. Measures of immune function were not reported.

### Selenium.

If organic complexes of minerals are more bioavailable than inorganic ones, an organically complexed mineral might be beneficial in preventing or correcting deficiencies during stress and periods of low feed intake ([@GREENE-1995]). With the development of Se-enriched yeast, research that has been published on Se since our previous review has largely focused on comparisons between Se-yeast and inorganic Se.

In cows and calves fed mineral supplements containing no supplemental Se or 26 mg of Se/kg of DM from sodium selenite or Se-yeast, [@BECK-ETAL-2005] evaluated lymphocyte blastogenesis and the skin-swelling response to PHA in the calves after weaning. Based on whole blood Se and glutathione peroxidase activity, control calves were deficient in Se. Lymphocyte proliferation response to mitogens was not affected by treatment, but macrophage phagocytosis was increased in calves supplemented with Se-yeast compared with control and sodium selenite calves. Skin swelling response after injection of PHA tended (*P* = 0.12) to be increased by Se supplementation, but it was not affected by Se source. [@FRY-ETAL-2005] fed Angus-crossbred calves fescue hay plus a corn-soybean meal supplement that provided no supplemental Se or 1.7 mg of supplemental Se/d from sodium selenite or Se-yeast. Both sources increased whole-blood Se, with the effects being more rapid in the Se-yeast group, but lymphocyte proliferation and phagocytosis did not differ among treatments. Hence, although Se-yeast might be more bioavailable in terms of the effects on whole-blood Se and other measures of Se status, additional research is needed to fully elucidate its effects on immune function.

Although [@ARTHUR-ETAL-2003] indicated that adequate dietary Se is considered vital for practically all components of the immune system, [@SUTTLE-AND-JONES-1989] concluded that the evidence was not strong that Se affected resistance to infection in ruminants. We would not alter this conclusion substantially based on the data available since our previous review.

### Zinc.

Beneficial effects of supplemental Zn for the prevention of pneumonia and diarrhea, or as an adjuvant to antimicrobial therapy for the treatment of pneumonia, are typically observed in Zn-deficient children ([@HAMBIDGE-2006]). Likewise, beneficial effects of supplemental nutrients on immunity and the incidence of BRD in beef cattle would be most likely in animals with a marginal or deficient status of the nutrient. As noted previously, however, it is highly unusual to know the nutrient status of cattle used in most applied receiving studies.

Mineral source, particularly of Zn, was a major focus of our 1999 review, and the results of additional experiments have been published since then with Zn in various inorganic and organically complexed forms. [@GUNTER-ETAL-2001] supplemented steers with 103 mg of Zn/d from ZnSO~4~, Zn-amino acid complex, or Zn-polysaccharide during a 116-d grazing period on Bermudagrass pastures, after which the steers were shipped (14 h) to a research feedlot, where they continued on the same Zn sources that were fed during grazing. Neither grazing nor feedlot performance or serum Zn concentrations were affected by Zn source, nor was the number of steers treated for BRD. [@SPEARS-AND-KEGLEY-2002] fed Angus steers (246 kg of initial BW) growing (silage-based) and finishing (corn-based) diets with no added Zn or 25 mg of supplemental Zn/kg of DM from ZnO and 2 different zinc proteinates. All 3 sources of supplemental Zn increased ADG during the growing period, as well as carcass quality grade, whereas the 2 proteinates tended to increase finishing period ADG and improve G:F compared with ZnO. Lymphocyte blastogenesis and humoral antibody titers after IBR vaccination during the growing period did not differ among treatments.

### Mineral Combinations.

In Angus and Simmental steers fed silage-based diets with 1,000 mg of supplemental Fe/kg for 149 d ([@MULLIS-ETAL-2003]), Cu and Zn supplemented in sulfate or proteinate forms to supply 5 mg of Cu and 25 mg of Zn/kg of DM did not affect performance or liver Cu and Zn concentrations. Liver Cu decreased with time on feed, and increasing the Cu to 10 mg/kg of DM did not prevent the decrease.

[@SALYER-ETAL-2004] evaluated health and performance responses of newly received heifers to dietary supplementation of Cu (10 mg of Cu/kg of dietary DM) and Zn (75 mg of Zn/kg of dietary DM) from sulfate and polysaccharide mineral complex sources. Effects of these same mineral sources on the humoral immune response to ovalbumin also were measured. Copper source × Zn source interactions were not detected for any variable. Neither Cu nor Zn source affected DMI, ADG, G:F, or BRD morbidity in the receiving study. Titers to ovalbumin were greater on d 14 (*P* = 0.02) and 21 (*P* = 0.06) after injection of ovalbumin in heifers that received the Zn-polysaccharide complex than in ZnSO~4~ heifers. In contrast, heifers receiving CuSO~4~ had greater titers to ovalbumin than those receiving the Cu-polysaccharide complex treatment on d 14 (*P* = 0.01) and 21 (*P* = 0.001). Thus, Cu and Zn sources affected the antibody response to ovalbumin, but source effects were not consistent for the 2 minerals.

Providing free-choice mineral supplements composed of all inorganic vs. half to two-thirds of the supplemental minerals from proteinate complexes of Cu, Mn, and Zn (10, 25, and 25 mg/kg of DM, respectively), with or without 0.15% supplemental P, to cows and calves before weaning and to calves after weaning had little effect on immune function measurements in newly weaned steers challenged with an intranasal inoculation of IBR virus ([@ENGLE-ETAL-1999]). In a second experiment, in which the same treatments were repeated before and after weaning, receiving period performance was not affected, but plasma Cu was increased in calves fed the organically complexed mineral supplements ([@ENGLE-ETAL-1999]).

[@STANTON-ETAL-2000] supplemented Angus cows and their calves with a low level of inorganic forms of Co, Cu, Mn, and Zn vs. high levels (2.1× for Cu, 1.44× for Mn and Zn, and 10× for Co vs. the low level) of inorganic or amino acid-complexed minerals and found no effect of treatments on the skin-swelling response to PHA in calves. Crossbred steer calves were arranged in a 2 × 2 factorial by [@STANTON-ETAL-2001] to evaluate the effects of high and low levels of inorganic or organically complexed trace minerals fed before and after weaning on performance and immune function. Iron, S, and Mo were added to all diets. Performance over 237 d was not affected by trace mineral source or level; titers to respiratory virus vaccines did not differ among treatments, and the skin-swelling response to PHA was not affected by trace mineral source or level.

[@CLARK-ETAL-2006] treated low- and high-risk steer calves with a 5-mL (s.c.) injection containing Cu, Se, Mn, and Zn, and measured BRD morbidity (incidence of undifferentiated fever) and performance during a 28-d receiving period and subsequent finishing period. Low-risk calves were vaccinated against common diseases and weaned 45 d before the experiment, whereas high-risk calves were purchased via auction markets and were of unknown history. The incidence of undifferentiated fever was 64.4% in high-risk calves vs. 2% in low-risk calves, but it was unaffected by trace mineral injection. Trace mineral injection decreased ADG during the receiving period, but G:F was improved by the trace mineral injection for the finishing period.

In our earlier review ([@GALYEAN-ETAL-1999]), we concluded that formulation of receiving diets should account for decreased DMI by highly stressed, newly received beef cattle and for any known nutrient deficiencies but that adding trace minerals to such diets beyond the concentrations needed to compensate for low feed intake is difficult to justify. Based on the additional data available since that review, we see no reason to substantially modify that conclusion. In addition, although there is some evidence that organically complexed mineral sources might occasionally have different effects on performance and immune function, the effects seem too variable to recommend feeding particular sources.

Vitamins
--------

### B Vitamins and Vitamin A.

Results with supplemental B vitamins in the diets of newly weaned/received cattle have been variable ([@GALYEAN-ETAL-1999]), and there seems to be little justification for B-vitamin supplementation of nutritionally balanced receiving diets. Nonetheless, the practice of providing injections of B-vitamins is common in feedlots (31.4% of all feedlots surveyed; [@USDA-APHIS-2001]) as part of BRD treatment regimens, presumably as this is thought to stimulate immunity or perhaps feed intake. In a stress/ BHV-1 challenge model, [@DUBESKI-ETAL-1996] noted that calves given an injection of B-vitamins and ascorbic acid had a nonsignificant increase in IgG titers to BHV-1 on d 14 and 28 after the challenge, but BW change and lymphocyte blastogenesis did not differ between treatments. Controlled studies to test the use of B-vitamin injections as an adjunct therapy for BRD treatment would be beneficial.

Vitamin A plays an important role in immune function, and vitamin A deficiency in humans and rats is associated with increased severity of infection ([@TWINING-ETAL-1997]). Chemotaxis and phagocytosis by neutophils was decreased in vitamin A-deficient rats, but these abilities were quickly restored by supplemental vitamin A. [@SEMBA-1999] reviewed the role of vitamin A in immunity and clinical outcomes of various human diseases. The efficacy of supplemental vitamin A in human trials has varied considerably, and trials with lower-tract respiratory infections have not shown marked clinical benefits ([@SEMBA-1999]). With respect to BRD, it would be important to provide vitamin A to calves that have a known deficiency or are potentially marginal in vitamin A status, with injection of vitamin A likely being the most rapid means of increasing body stores. In the absence of a frank deficiency, however, it would seem unlikely that supplemental vitamin A would have major effects on the incidence of BRD.

### Vitamin E.

[@CARTER-ETAL-2002] fed diets to provide 2,000 IU of vitamin E·animal^−1^·d^−1^ for 0, 7, 14, or 28 d after the arrival of 4 groups of lightweight heifers. Average daily gain was not affected by treatment, but the medical treatment cost was less for cattle fed supplemental vitamin E for 28 d. By d 28, serum amyloid-A concentrations were less in heifers that had been supplemented with vitamin E, as were α-1-acid glycoprotein concentrations, but fibrinogen and haptoglobin concentrations were not affected by vitamin E supplementation. [@CARTER-ETAL-2005] evaluated the same vitamin E treatments in 7 truckloads of lightweight cattle during 42-d receiving studies. The duration of supplemental vitamin E feeding did not affect ADG and G:F. As in [@CARTER-ETAL-2002], which seemed to include a subset of the animals used in [@CARTER-ETAL-2005], medical costs were decreased for calves fed vitamin E for 28 d. Serum vitamin E concentrations were greatest on d 28 for calves fed vitamin E for the 28-d period and decreased as the length of supplementation decreased, leading [@CARTER-ETAL-2005] to conclude that the effects of vitamin E on health were likely time-dependent.

[@RIVERA-ETAL-2002] evaluated receiving diets containing 285, 570, or 1,140 IU of vitamin E·animal^−1^·d^−1^ in two 28-d receiving studies, 1 with steers and 1 with heifers. Vitamin E level did not affect ADG, DMI, or G:F during the receiving period; however, similar to the results of [@CARTER-ETAL-2005], the greatest dose of supplemental vitamin E tended (*P* \< 0.14) to decrease the BRD retreatment rate. In an experiment with beef steers, serum IgG titers to ovalbumin increased linearly with increasing dose of vitamin E. [@RIVERA-ETAL-2003A] tested the effects of the same 3 doses of vitamin E used in their receiving studies on febrile and metabolic responses in individually fed steers after an intranasal challenge with IBR. Rectal temperature increased linearly in response to vitamin E dose on d 2 and 3 after the challenge, but vitamin E did not affect ADG or serum insulin, NEFA, and urea N concentrations. It was suggested that vitamin E supplementation increased the inflammatory response, which might explain the positive effects on humoral immunity reported by [@RIVERA-ETAL-2002].

[@ELAM-2006B] summarized data from [@SECRIST-ETAL-1997], [@RIVERA-ETAL-2003A], [@CARTER-ETAL-2005], and [@CUSACK-ETAL-2005] using mixed model statistical methods to evaluate the effects of vitamin E intake on performance and health of newly received cattle. Supplemental vitamin E intake ranged from 0 to 2,000 IU·animal^−1^·d^−1^. Average daily gain, DMI, and G:F were not significantly related to intake of vitamin E; however, BRD morbidity decreased (*P* = 0.08) by 0.35% for every 100 IU increase in daily vitamin E intake.

In our 1999 review ([@GALYEAN-ETAL-1999]), we concluded that vitamin E at doses of greater than 400 IU·animal^−1^·d^−1^ seemed beneficial for increasing ADG and decreasing BRD morbidity. Results of the experiments reported since then are generally supportive of the positive effects of supplemental vitamin E on BRD morbidity but perhaps less indicative of the effects on ADG than we had previously concluded.

Other Dietary Considerations
----------------------------

Several other dietary factors might need special attention in receiving diets. Stressed calves are said to prefer dry diets over corn silage-based diets ([@NRC-1996]), and it is commonly recommended to avoid the use of silage in diets for lightweight, stressed cattle. Whether avoidance of wet ingredient diets is applicable to other feedstuffs (e.g., wet corn gluten feed, distiller\'s grains) or to only fermented feeds like silage is open to question, and direct comparisons between diets based on silage vs. hay-grain combinations are limited.

Limiting fat in receiving diets has been recommended ([@NRC-1996]). Added fat (4%) in receiving diets did not greatly affect performance, but it increased mortality compared with no added fat ([@COLE-AND-HUTCHESON-1987]). [@FLUHARTY-AND-LOERCH-1997], however, reported no effect of added fat (0 or 4% from an animal/ vegetable blend or from calcium soaps of fatty acids) on morbidity and mortality of newly received cattle, and the animal/vegetable blend improved G:F compared with no added fat and calcium soaps of fatty acids.

Based on a review of several articles, [@COLE-1996] recommended that urea concentrations in receiving diets be restricted to limit total urea intake to less than 0.5 to 0.75% of DM. Nonetheless, [@DUFF-ETAL-2003B] reported that including urea at 1% of the dietary DM in a 70% concentrate diet for newly received calves did not affect performance or BRD morbidity during a 28-d receiving period.

Because ionophores can negatively affect DMI, their concentrations are often limited in receiving diets to avoid these negative effects. [@DUFF-ETAL-1995] compared a no-ionophore control diet with diets containing lasalocid at 33 mg/kg, and monensin at 22 or 33 mg/ kg of the dietary DM. Ionophores decreased (*P* \< 0.08) DMI compared with the control diet for the 28-d trial, but ADG and the efficiency of gain were not altered by treatments. Numerically, monensin at 33 mg/kg resulted in a lower DMI than lasalocid at the same concentration. All 3 ionophore treatments decreased the presence of coccidial oocysts. Thus, ionophores might have negative effects on DMI in newly received cattle, but these effects can be moderated by the choice of ionophore or, with monensin, by decreasing the dietary concentration.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
=======================

Several viruses/bacteria interact to cause BRD, with *M. haemolytica* being the bacterial organism most often isolated. The effects of PI BVDV on transmission of virus and performance may be important in the development of BRD, but more research is needed. Our ability to diagnose BRD is less than optimal, and development of cost-effective, quantitative methods to more accurately detect animals afflicted with or likely to develop BRD would be valuable to the beef cattle industry. Preconditioning programs offer significant potential to decrease the incidence of BRD, and programs should include vaccination for viral agents and castration of bull calves. Metaphylactic antimicrobial programs continue to be an effective management option for high-risk beef calves, but close attention should be given to antimicrobial resistance, and alternative methods for prevention and/or treatment of calves for BRD deserve attention.

The nutrient status of animals purchased through commercial marketing channels and subsequently arriving at feedlots is rarely known, making it difficult to design diets to provide adequate nutrition and to predict the responses to supplemental nutrients. After decades of research, our ability to modify the incidence of BRD through nutritional manipulations seems limited. The same nutritional program applied to different groups of cattle under seemingly similar conditions may result in widely different rates of BRD morbidity. Based on our review, we recommend that the nutrient content of diets for newly received cattle be formulated to adjust for the low feed intake associated with stress. Adding greater concentrations of vitamin E may be beneficial for decreasing BRD, but research results with trace minerals are variable. Diets with increased energy density (e.g., increased concentrate feeds) that are formulated to provide adequate protein and other nutrients are likely to increase ADG and G:F compared with low-energy receiving diets, without substantially altering the occurrence of BRD.
